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The second condition is MachineOwner:False does not exist. This will ignore pre-existing exclusions,
so if the user has previously excluded the file and has the setting disabled, they are still allowed to

download it. This setting is currently undocumented, so I cannot confirm what purpose it is serving. If
your server is now loading an executable, note the value of MODEM_JITTER. If it is 1.7 or higher, the

file you are trying to download is likely executable and must be manually checked. After the
download has completed, click on the shortcut you made. You may need to allow the shortcut access

to execute (on Vista/Win7, right click shortcut, Select Properties and click Run As Administrator) to
execute. If you fail to install correctly, it is likely that you will get a

HLSVC_BANNED_EXECUTABLE_INSTALL_ERR error on start. If you ever get this error, delete your
server (from Steamcmd) and let it re-download the files on the next restart (Steamcmd uses a temp

download folder. The Steamcmd program folder is the correct location for stopping a Modular
Combat server. If you downloaded a Windows installer for Modular Combat, double-click it to open
the download folder. If you downloaded the game for Mac or Linux, open a terminal window and

navigate to the download folder. `privateproperty
net.minecraft.networkmanager.NetType.MC_ZEN_SERVER MC_ZEN_SERVER "voice";` banned.cfg

download Click Save, and the game server window should update to reflect your changes. If
everything worked, click Play, and there should be a line of text saying that you have successfully

activated voice chat.
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